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Ealát adopt a novel methodological
approach.

We recognize that reindeer
herders ability to 
adapt to change is 
based on traditional
knowledge embodied
in the their language, in 
the institutions of herding 
and in the action of
individual herders.



ReindeerReindeer ((RangiferRangifer tarandustarandus))
As As speciesspecies aboutabout 15 mill 15 mill yearsyears old.old.
IntermediateIntermediate highlyhighly adaptableadaptable ruminantruminant
anatomicallyanatomically and and physiologicallyphysiologically..



Pastures used by domestic reindeer in the
circumpolar north



ReindeerReindeer husbandryhusbandry is a human is a human coupledcoupled ecosystemecosystem



“Reindeer herding practices, 
ancient in origin, represent 
models in the sustainable 
exploitation and management
of northern terrestrial 
ecosystems that is based on 
generations of experience 
accumulated , conserved, 
developed  and adapted to the 
climatic and administrative  
systems of the north.“

Reindeer husbandryReindeer husbandry::



The LASSO RING is Arctic indigenous people’s most  important invention. With it the human arm 
is extended by 15 meters, which represents  the difference between life and death in the North.

StonecarvingsStonecarvings from North from North 
NorwayNorway aboutabout 11.0000 11.0000 yearsyears oldold



• About 2 mill. domesticated reindeers
• Below 100 000 reindeer herders
• About 4 mill. square km, across 9 national states
• More than 20 different indigenous peoples
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IPY EALÁT – Reindeer herding and adaptation to 
climate change and variability A unique circumpolar
place-based study

LEARNING BY HERDINGLEARNING BY HERDING

TraditionalTraditional knowledgeknowledge
ClimateClimate researchresearch , , bbiologiologyy, , llinguistiinguistic c researchresearch, , aantropologntropologyy, , socialsocial sciencescience

remotesensingremotesensing and and economyeconomy..
MultidisiplinaryMultidisiplinary
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EALÁT Workshop
Nadym, YNAO
March 2, 2007



EALÁT workshop on Yamal, 
Western Siberia, September 2007

Brigade 17, Yarsalinsky Sovkhoz
Picture: Svein D Mathiesen

Two parts:
-Brigade 17, Yarsalinsky Sovkhoz
-City of Yar Sale



Vassily Vassilievich, senior reindeer herder of the brigade 
noted:  It is not us reindeer herders who have been the cause 
of climate change. The reindeer know which routes to take. 
Many people have lost their connection with nature, but the 
animals maintain this connection and that is why we follow  
the reindeer.

EALAT EALAT WorkshopWorkshop ChuckotkaChuckotka MarchMarch 20082008



EALAT EALAT workshopworkshop TopoliniTopolini, , SahkaSahka--JakutiaJakutia April 8th, 2008April 8th, 2008



One people in four countries

The Saami live in four 
national states 

Common language, culture 
and traditions 

Common Saami flag, 
national day and national 
anthem 

About 600.000 reindeer 



н

Picture by George F. Mobley

MAJOR CALLENGES:
Loss of grazing land
Climate change
Predation
Wild reindeer/caribou.



When the lights is turned on in the
north….…



GlobalizationGlobalization ofof thethe Arctic:Arctic:



”…We parliamentarians strongly believe
the impact of climate change to be a 
matter of urgency. The climate change
already has a strong impact on the living 
conditions of the Arctic indigenous
peoples. And if the ice disappears for 
large parts of the year, we will see an 
explosion in human activities in the
Arctic. We need to find ways to regulate
this activity and keep ahead of the
development.”

Hill Marta Solberg, Chair of the Arctic 
Parliamentarians, Arctic Council
Ministerial Meeting, Yamal October 2006

The relation between climate change
and loss of pastures



LNG Hammerfest LNG Hammerfest NorwayNorway





2021-2030



2000

Globio/ UNEP



2030

Globio/ UNEP



1/3 of the grazing land for domestic
reindeer is lost in the Barentz region



There are more 
than >60,000 

cabin build in
Grazing land 
used by reindeer 
in Norway. Each 
year as much as  
500-1000 new 
cabins.

LeasureLeasure cabinscabins in in NorwayNorway



1) About 25% of grazingland used by reindeer
is lost due to industrial and infra structure
development .

2) About 35%  of summer  grazingland along
the coast of North Norway is lost.

3) About 78% of coastal calving ground will be 
lost the next 30-45 years if development
continue.

In Norway:



A simple perspective on vulnerability A simple perspective on vulnerability 
to changeto change..

Vulnerability ( V ) = the difference between the Impacts ( I ) Vulnerability ( V ) = the difference between the Impacts ( I ) 
from multiple stressors and the ability of a system to Adapt from multiple stressors and the ability of a system to Adapt 

(or its adaptive capacity AC ):(or its adaptive capacity AC ):

V = I V = I -- ACAC
VulnerabilityVulnerability decreasesdecreases by by increasingincreasing thethe valuevalue ofof adaptingadapting capacitycapacity (AC) (AC) 

by by acceptingaccepting and and usingusing indigenousindigenous peoplespeoples traditionaltraditional knowledgeknowledge and and insightsinsights
((McCarthyMcCarthy et alet al 2005)2005)

Arctic Arctic reindeerreindeer herders formel for herders formel for practicalpractical reindeerreindeer herding and herding and survivalsurvival strategystrategy



+

Coproduction of knowledge, 
partnership between reindeer 

herders and scientist



EALEALÁÁTT DUTKANDUTKAN: : GUOHTUGUOHTUNEATNANEATNAMIID LIEGGANEAPMIMIID LIEGGANEAPMI



Average warming 
in winter

0.7o C/10 år

10% increased 
recip

Warming will effect reindeer
pastures

Arctic as an global window:
10 years change in Arctic = 25  years change

other places on earth

Globale  estimates for temperature
In Norway

High resolution estimates
for temperature change

i Norge.





mean annual temperature in Finnmark, Norway 

Annual mean temperature
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PastPast and and futurefuture meanmean annuallyannually temperaturetemperature in Finnmark in Finnmark NorwayNorway





ESA POLARVIEWESA POLARVIEW

SnowSnow depthdepth in in reindeerreindeer grazinggrazing land, Nov 1st 2007land, Nov 1st 2007



SnowSnow depthdepth in in reindeerreindeer grazinggrazing land, Jan 1st 2008land, Jan 1st 2008

ESA POLARVIEWESA POLARVIEW



ESA POLARVIEWESA POLARVIEW

SnowSnow depthdepth in in reindeerreindeer grazinggrazing land, April 1st 2008land, April 1st 2008



Max Max snowsnow depthdepth in Finnmark in in Finnmark in winterwinter (cm)(cm)
data from met data from met stationstation..

Red bad: Red bad: grazinggrazing yearyear
Green: Green: goodgood grazinggrazing yearyear



NumberNumber ofof daysdays withwith snowsnow coveringcovering thethe pasturespastures inin
Finnmark, Finnmark, NorwayNorway, data from met , data from met stationstation

””One One yearyear is not is not anotheranother yearsyears
brotherbrother –– variabilityvariability””

Red bad: Red bad: grazinggrazing yearyear
Green: Green: goodgood grazinggrazing yearyear



DailyDaily temperaturestemperatures in Finnmark in Finnmark NorwayNorway 20062006--20072007



Saami reindeer herders use more than
300 words on snow and snow change.

Reindeer herders traditional knoweledge
should be used to decrease vulnerability to change in futurer.

ČČIEGARIEGAROPPASOPPAS

Fieski

Čierga
Sámi boazodoalus

leat s. 300 iešguđege
analyhtalaš muohtasáni.

Skartibohkolat

časttas

čearga

činusfáska

gálja

girrat

joavggahat lavki

moarri

sievlla

rodda

muovllahat skoarádat



Yamal Oct 2006, photo: F.Stammler



skáva “very thin layer of 
frozen snow”

vahca “loose snow (especially 
new snow on the top of a 
layer of older snow or on a 
road with snow on it)”

geardni “thin crust of snow”

vahca “loose snow”

gaska-skárta ’hard layer of 
crust’

ceavvi ´layer of hard snow´

seaŋaš “granular 
snow at the 
bottom of the 
layer of snow”

skoavdi “empty space 
between snow and the 
ground”

skárta “thin (…) 
layer of snow 
frozen on to 
the ground”





ModellingModelling ofof thethe snowpacksnowpack in Finmark, in Finmark, NorwayNorway 1967/681967/68



Vulnerability = Impacts - Adaptive 
Capacity

Place-Based 
(Regional/Local)

Place-Based 
(Regional/Local)

Place-Based 
(Regional/Local)

Place-Based 
(Regional/Local)

Place-Based 
(Regional/Local)

Place-Based 
(Regional/Local)

Clearly, coping/adaptation is at regional/local scales !Clearly, coping/adaptation is at regional/local scales !
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Castration is a key element of 
traditional knowledge that 
persists in everyday usage in 
Nenets reindeer husbandry
A tool for herd structure 
management 

Nenets reindeer herders 
stated that a ban on castration 
would generate need of a lot 
more cash to buy and 
maintain machines for 
travelling 
Male reindeer can more easily 
break through ice layers in the 
snow, and thus help females 
and calves getting access to 
food under difficult conditions

Example of adaptation knowledge:
Castration



Preliminary conclusion:
Adaptation to climate change in 
reindeer husbandry in Eurasia:

Limit the increasing permanent loss of ecological niches
available to reindeer, due to loss of grazingland. 

Structuring herds to decrease vulnerability to climate
change. Modify government incentives to improve
understanding of biodiversity and traditional knowledge

Making sure herders have a solid economic base, which
enable them to absorb the costs associated with climatic
change. 



We have some knowledge about how to live in a 
changing environment. The term ‘stability’ is a 
foreign word in our language. Our search for 
adaptation strategies is therefore not connected to 
‘stability’ in any form, but is instead focused on 
constant adaptation to changing conditions 

Johan Mathis Turi, Chairman of International Centre 
for Reindeer Husbandry (ICR), 
Tromsø, UN Environmental Day, June 2007
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ReindeerReindeer herding is herding is basedbased onon::
A A coupledcoupled humanhuman--ecosystemecosystem,,

withwith an an orginalorginal highhigh resilienceresilience to to 
climateclimate variabilityvariability and and changechange. . 

It is critical to empower indigenous reindeer herders It is critical to empower indigenous reindeer herders 
with the best technologies available to combine with with the best technologies available to combine with 
indigenous knowledge for advancing the development  indigenous knowledge for advancing the development  
of sustainable reindeer husbandryof sustainable reindeer husbandry





Picture by Øyvind Ravna

Information at 
www.reindeerportal.org
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